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“Open the Gate!” Warren Johnson
gives the order, and two hundred head of
horses and mules explode out of the
rodeo grounds in Gardiner, Montana at
the north entrance of Yellowstone Park.
Colts are skittering down the pavement,
and hundreds of people are lining the
streets and alleys to keep the stock on the
main street. Cheering crowds encourage
the riders as we try to keep the galloping
leaders behind us turning up the hill towards Jardine.
It’s seven miles and 2000 feet gain in
elevation up a switch backing gravel
road to the home place. The stock is
fresh off pasture, fresh to run, and fresh
to handle. They’ve spent the last six
months grazing in the valley and are
coming home to start work again for
summer rides.
Scott and I always ride mules. They
may not be able to catch the fastest
horses making a break for it, but they
never slip on the pavement and still have
a lot of energy left when we reach the top
of the mountain. We help in the lead,
where we make a horizontal equine
fence for the stock to stay behind as we
lope up the hill.
We stop halfway at Eagle Creek turnout for the horses and mules to rest and
catch their breath. The amateur and professional photographers capture the
glory of the colorful stock held in a gorgeous meadow surrounded by snowcapped mountains. After thirty minutes
or so, we start back up the road towards
home. The older horses and mules line
out in a head swinging trot, knowing
they are headed to their old stomping
grounds. The colts and new stock try to
squirt past us, and the race is on. Horses
on the hills, horses on the creek, horses
on the neighbors. The loose mules are
more reliable, trotting up the hill in uni-

son, saving their energy.
We reach the home pasture. The stock
boils past us, kicking up their heels. This
dance began forty years ago, when
Warren and my sister Sue Johnson did
not own a horse trailer and ran their
stock home off winter pasture from Gardiner. Now it is an event. The Hell’s A’
Roarin’ Horse Drive happens every Memorial Day weekend and is held at the
arena in the small historic gold-mining
town of Jardine, Montana. After the
horses are safely home, the real fun begins.
Each year a barbecue, no-host bar,
benefit auction, and music follow the
drive. The past few years the auction has
raised tens of thousands of dollars to purchase the ultimate all-terrain wheelchair,
known as an action track chair, for Montana veterans and first responders. The
track chairs are custom fit to each person, and help the recipient stand and
enjoy their mobility and independence
more freely. One veteran even added a
small snowplow to his chair. The custom
track chairs now average about $18,000$22,000 each. With the tracks they are

trail worthy and allow the person to
spend more time doing what they love.
The auction donors and buyers are
amazingly generous and come from all
over the world to bid and donate to this
fabulous event. This year the iconic
western actor Sam Elliot even donated
his cowboy hat he wore in the movie
Conagher to sell to the highest bidder.
The auctioneer, band and volunteers donate their time and talent. To date the
Hell’s A’ Roarin’ Horse Drive Silent and
Live Auction has raised money to donate
fourteen customized track chairs to improve lives and thank those who would
give their all for us.
The Hell’s A’ Roarin’ Horse Drive
began with Hell’s A’ Roarin’ Outfitters
just bringing their horses home for the
season. Now it is an outstanding annual
Montana event that celebrates our western tradition and raises a huge amount of
funding to support our veterans and first
responders every Memorial Day weekend. What could be more perfect? Find
more information to donate, bid, or just
come join the fun at www.hellsaroarinhorsedrive.com

